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with Various Hydrocarbon Molecules 
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Nakai, Y. (Univ. of Suzuka for Medical Science), 
Sakaue, H., Sasao, M. 
In the edge plasmas of recent large tokamak devices with 
low-Z plasma facing components such as carbon materials, 
there are many kinds of low charge state ions and carbon 
containing molecules. Among many collision processes 
relevant to low temperature fusion edge plasmas, charge 
transfer of these ions with molecules play an important role in 
determining properties of high temperature plasmas at the core 
region. We therefore systematically measured the charge 
transfer cross sections of W, He+, c+ and o+ ions in collisions 
with various molecules.1) 
In this work, as a continuing study, we have measured the 
charge transfer cross sections of the Cq+- (q = 2, 3) ions in 
collisions with CH4 molecules in the energy range between 
0.35 and 3.34 keV/q. The Cq+- (q = 2, 3) ions were extracted 
from the compact electron beam ion source called 
micro-EBIS.2) This EBIS is constructed using a strong ring 
permanent magnet of Fe-Nd-B. The multiply charged carbon 
ions were produced in a 3 em long drift tube from high purity 
CO gas by impacting about 1 rnA electron beam emitted from 
a barium oxide (BaO) cathode of 2 mm in diameter. Energy 
of an electron beam was set to about 2 ke V. In order to 
maintain the constant electric potential for accelerating the 
electron beam, two high voltage supplies were separately 
applied to the cathode and the drift tube. Because 12C3+ ions 
cannot be distinguished from 160 4+ ions, enriched 13CO gas was 
used for generating 13C3+ ions. The cross sections of charge 
transfer were determined by the initial growth rate method with 
a position-sensitive micro-channel plate detector. 
Figure 1 shows the cross sections for single- and double-
charge transfer results in C2+ + c~ collision. The present 
single-charge transfer cross sections cr21 gradually increase with 
increasing collision energy, while the present double-charge 
transfer cross sections cr20 gradually decrease as the incident 
energy increases. Both the present cross sections are 
reasonably connected with the data ofltoh et a/.3) 
Figure 2 shows the cross sections for single-, double- and 
triple-charge transfer results in C3+ + c~ collision. The 
present single- and triple-charge transfer cross sections ( cr32 and 
cr30) gradually decrease with increasing collision energy, while 
the present double-charge transfer cross sections cr31 are almost 
constant. The present cross sections are reasonably connected 
with the data of Itoh et a/.3) The cr31 values are found to be 
larger than the cr32 values below 1 0 ke V. At above 10 ke V in 
316 
energy, this relation may be changed. 
The measurements are now in progress for Cq+- (q = 2, 3) 
ions in collisions with C2H2, C2H6, C3Hs and n-C4H 10 
hydrocarbons. 
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Fig. 1. Single- and double-charge transfer cross sections 
for C2+ ions colliding with c~ molecules. 
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Fig. 2. Single-, double- and triple-charge transfer cross sections 
for C3+ ions colliding with c~ molecules. 
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